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allied forces, bat that the Paris gov- derives its color. The yellow flood it (4 
ernroent he a not assented to the propoei- pours into the sea colors that part of 
tion. Unity of direction in the cam- the ocean yellow and hence the Chinese 
'palgn ia a source of weakness when call the sea Huang-hvi or “ Yellow 
there are so many contingents.

The only source of consolation re- The Chinese unite the words in a 
specting the Pekin massacre is the utter name so that they form one word just 
worthlessness of all the detailed ac- as we write Newton Harttort or Deer- 
counts which have been, or may be field. ,. Sometimes we unite the words 
published. The true story of the clos- in a Chinese name and sometimes we 
ing scenes at the legations will never be separate them but there is no reason for 
told, for no foreigner is left to relate example why we should write Tien 
it and all the Chinese versions will be Tsin when we do not write Pe-Kin.

Each ot these names is composed of two 
The enterprise of journalism has its words. Pe means “north" and Kin 

limitations. It cannot bring the mur- means “the capital" or the “king's 
dered foreigners back to life to startle household’" and thus Pekin means the 
the world with a record of their own northern capital. Tien means “heaven- NEL8 PETERSON, Gii'tial Maaiisr
suffering. It can only piece together ly” and Tsin means “place" and thus StfS. “BoîIflnZS King” atld “EldOFSdO
dark hints and excited surmises of the the name of the largest city in Northern m «•■m «*•••”**'***"'"■-'■ /"W
Chinese officials, who were not wit- China means "heavenly place„_a ! Speed. Bale,,, « omforl. «.,«*>=..ndjck.u or for .»» .u,
nesses of the tragic scenes. name it has borne for many centuries. WILLIAM F. GEORGE, auditor Ann general Aot.,

Two facte beyond doubt are 'that the When Marco Folo visited the city in 
legations made a stout resistance and the 13th centttry he translated its name 
that the foreigners were massacred. The into "Citta Celeste." 
atrocities with which the storming and 
destruction oL the last' embassy inclos
ure were accomplished maybe left to 
the imagination, if anyone who remem
bers the story of Cawnpore bas the heart, 
to picture the scene.

The South African war, with its 
daily lista , W"'^653jEE5LlEr^SBES" 
froto fever, may have created some in
sensibility to the pathos of human suf
fering, but the coolness and lack of ex- name of the town standing at the 
citement with which the most monstrous “kow" or mouth of the river named 
crime of the century was discussed were Ham" The Han ia the greatest tributary 
most remarkable. One "explanation of of the Ÿàng-tse-kiang and plays a moat 
this strange calm was the tact that all important part in the commercial life 
reflecting men bad abandoned -hope of that teeming valley ; and the city

built on tbespot where the Han mingles 
EOuitcS
kow i. e. the town at the month of the
Han.

The word Kiang naans “ocean;" tse 
means “son" and the name Yang-tse- 
kiang Which the Chinese applied ages 
ago to their greatest river shows tbst
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Londoo, July 3 7.-The pope ia said to 
have remarked as be saw the Italian 
troops 
this was
j„ which all nations had united to 
make war for the Christian 

i .j.he allusion ia more apt than felicit- 
for the struggle-between the East 
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departing for the far East that 
the first war since the crusades1811 81
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Many Chinese names we see in the 
newspapers and do not eyer. attempt to 
pronounce would give n* much, informa
tion if we could translate them as a- long , " 
sentence might do. Hankow for ex- - 
ample is the name of a very important 
city on the Yang-tse-kiang. There are 
only six letters in the name and yet any 
Chineee boy would know from Ibe two ; 
short words composing it that it is the

4
it. 'Europe

hordes which defiled the holy sepulchre, 
lasted tor over 400 years, and at the 
end of that prolonged death grapple of 
continents the combantats were left face 

much as the* were at the
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other end of the Asiatic continent.

The gravity of the crisis in China 
hitherto has never been realized, even 
faintly, in—Europe,—Otherwise—Eng
land would have long ago patched up

of a trace in: Sairtto—A fries------------------ , ,------ ------m .. ■
SehwmiId have enabled her to have
^Marmy for the defense of the revealed by tde CETne«^ffi£i»ls and 
Wed outposts of Western civilisa- the public was prepared for the worst.
r Even now, when the massacre of . The press, with one or two exceptions 

tion. n' is avoiding hysterical writing about
the fastons haa sent a thrill of horror * . . “. ,>,Delc«*1 , . , .. Nemesis and vengeance, and is display-Ibroneh the world, few dream of the , 'I tnrougn ’ , ,, , me coolness and common sense.

wfaichThev^Tnvited to Thoughtful men perceive the' gravity 

I embark with such loud cues ot 
| geance. .

The lact is that the whole world is 
I in* to' face with a determined effort,

■ hfron,6aris confined to China, on the
■ put ot the colored races, to assert their
■ rigbta to live their own lives in their 
1 own way, without the perpetual bully- 
I jug of the pale-faces.

■ The colored races have awakeued to 
I the fact that the supremacy of the 
I white man is due to no inherent superi-

1 ority, but solely to the fact that he has 
I superior weapons.

■ hive provided themselves with the best
■ artillery and magazine rifles, and bave
■ employed expert instructors.
■ Lord Wolseley told me long ago be
■ considered the Chinese the very best
■ fighting-material in the world. They
■ were better even than the Russians, be- 
I cause the Russian soldiers drink, where- 
I as the Chinese are the most abstemious
■ of men.
m* The destruction of the legations,
■ however terrible as it may seem to be,
I was nevertheless natural. It was the 
F result and inevitable corollary of the
■ seizure of the Taku forts and the mas-
■ sacre of their garrisons. Human nature 

I is much the same all the world over,
g ami if we had been in a similar posi

tion the white men would have acted
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of the situation "
Camarilla has usurped power, sent a 
horde of soldiers and fanatics to drive 
the allies from Tientsin and ordered 
50,000 black flags to march toward the 
Yanhste.

The British rollcall at Pekin includes 
the names of about 70 women and many 
chi ldren. There were many mission
aries with their families in the doomed 
inclosure. Friends of thé Britlsl min
ister remember sadly bis satisfaction 
when he received his appointment and 
his telling to them that he was at last 
in great luck in receiving his promo 
tiun. l ady Hart ig completely prostrat
ed at her Londdb home by the tragic 
death of her husband, for which his 
own dispatch prepared her.
The only journalist at Pekin was Dr. 

Morrison, whose dispatches have been 
marvels of enterprise and Oriental cun
ning. He was an Australian who had 
traveled far and wide in China and per
fectly understood the native character. 
-J. N. Ford. . -

=ven-
portanee. S<
Chinese believe their largest rivet ton- I 
triubted more water to the -making of 1 
the ocean then any other stream in the 
world and so in the name of the river 
they conveyed the idea that the ocean ! 
was its son. The name is often errone
ously translated Bine river.

Pekin hae not always been the cap
ital of the empire but Nankin a city 
far to the south was long the seat of 
government ; and as the name Pekin 
means “northern capital” so the name 
Nankin means 
“White River” ia the 
ho near whose mouth are the forts just 
seized by the powers.

In some books and mapa we see the 
words “fu” or “hem" added to the 
names of many towns. These words ere 
not a part ot the names and some of 
the best atlases omit them for they 
engtben the name and make it more 

formidable to the foreigner. Fu means 
the capital of one of t^e departments 
into which a province ia divided; in 
other words it is the residence of toe 
official at the head" of the department. 
Hien signifies one of the districts into 
which a department is divided and 
when attached to a place name means 
that the official in charge of the dis
trict resides there. It is beter to omit 
these merely political designations. 
When we have more intimate dealings 
with China and better knowledge pf the 
people and their country we shall have 
uniformity in the spelling of China’s 
place names and know what the* names 
mean ; and we shall *e clearly mat 
these names show coaaiderabble imagin
ative and descriptive facility and that 
they are really helpful in the study of 
Ctiittese

The warmest and moat comfortable 
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A China Geographical Names.
We are1 reading just, now of many 

Chinese districts, towns and rivers. 
Many of these geographical 
doubtless appear repellant and unpro
nounceable to all except a few persons 
who are familiar with them. But if we 
had a better acquaintance with these 
names and knew their meaning they 
would be found to be full ot interest. 
They are often condensed descriptions 
of the place or feature to which they 
are applied. They are fsr more instinct 

"with life than many geographical names 
in other countries. Suppose we had 
never beard of Shanghai, for example, 
but knewUie meaning of the two words 
composing the name. We would know 
at once that the "City Near the Sea"

Yun-bo

namesthere, Mr. 
the butch# Str. FLORA VI $11,000 for 1 msmvery much the same as their yellow-15 on FroBK L
is putti'ng i* ■ ikitwtd brothers, 
distance ot ■ Christianity may be stamped out of 

China as completely as 200 years ago it 
was stamped out of Japan.
-It will be well if this is all that we 
live to face as the result of forgetting 
the golden iule in our relations to the 
Chinese.
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Will Sail lp the Stewart liver to Head of Navigatiee,
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Saturday, July the 38th
loke do OaiiiiD ohi see ihe Fini Semn le ie VMM.One of the awful possibilities of the 

•rear future is that the attics will quar
rel among themselves and that we may 
k*** 0 World-wide war, which may lead 
civilization backward.—Wm. T. Stead.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PROSPfcCTORls™is « cheap 
gbtly reporta 
,mmon occur* 
1 attention to 
to their long

y>must apply to a seaport, 
means '1 The River of Transportation, ’ * 
andnaturally infer that the water 
way thus designated must be commer
cially important, " Yun-bo, in fact in 
the Chinese name of the grand canal 
wlHch plays so large s part in the 
freight service of East ChinR. - 

However many syllables there may be 
In a Cninesc place name it ia composed 
of as many words as there ate syllables, 
for all Chinese words are monosyllabic. 
If we know the meaning of even one of 
the words Hg and Kiang, for example, 
both mean "river," and when we see 
them on a map we know they refer to a 
river or stream. Many of the name» of 

descriptive of them ; Hoang-
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1 «utnmn, and the blood-stained dictator 
B and empress, in sympathy with the
■ anti-foreign movement, will be over-
■ thrown, but the only vengeance which 
I civilization can carry into execution is

for 1903, and ■ humane policy of ‘governing China 
been raised. I 1110 enlightened way through parti 

: a centennial 1 tloe °f the empire. The Boxers will 
na purchase, 1 ^udB*Hy be dispersed and the assassins 

„nttD into the interior,
8n*i,
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and the other powers will be
rivers are
bo, for example, means “Yello^eRw- 
er;" Tsin-kiaug means "Clear River.’’ 
ObsdVve bow-definite is the idea ex- 
nreseed in the nameot each of tne three 
msm which convergé upon Canton. 
One of them is the Si-kiang ot "West 
River" another the Pe-kiang ot “North 
River;" the third » the Tung-kiang or 
“East River." The names ef these 

rivers tells the dhection from which 
they come. They help to simplify,the 
study of the geography of tbst part of 
China, when .they- unite they form 
the Chu-k»ng or “Pearl River." Tne 
Chinese named their lafgee* river in the - 
north the Hoang-bo, because it cuts Its 
bed through yellow soil from which it

egitimate **- 
;s, and point- compelled to accept responsiblity tor 

the administration of Çbina. 
last engagement at Tientsin is a

— _ 8,*>niScant proof of the arduous work
f its patroaf ■ * ah now lies ahead of the powers 
corrects * l** E e Chic esc are fighting with deter- 
trated by H* 1 and skill which they- never
bw Maternent * <re displayed during the war with 
rif, of 27 be- ■ *Pan. The fighting powers, equjp-

65 tmeketa ■ and markmanship oi the Chinese 
lat be is t**' 1 spt-keu of by the Mail’s cortespond-
.uckets dsilp I ’«tas positive revelations, 
ported by t | - ■** totoored in diplomatic Circles 
;|ow uppei I the * 6 .emperbr has advised
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